Are You Interested in Participating in a Research Study on Artery Health and Aging?

COMIRB#: 22-0473, PI: Vienna E. Brunt, Ph.D.

This research study is being conducted to learn about the effects of supplementation with acetate, a substance produced by gut bacteria when you eat fiber, on artery health with aging.

We are looking for men and women who are:

- 50 years of age or older
- Relatively healthy (no serious chronic disease; high blood pressure ok)

What procedures will be done in the study?

- Take acetate or placebo for 12 weeks
- Blood draws and urine samples and assessment of lab values
- Measurement of blood pressure in the research clinic and at home
- Various measurements of artery function and stiffness
- Bod Pod body composition scan

For more information, please contact the study coordinator, Amy Bazzoni, at amy.bazzoni@cuanschutz.edu or (303) 724-5839.